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WILLIAMS, A.T. and SIMMONS, S.L., 1997. Estuarine Litter at the River/Beach Interface in the Bristol Channel,
United Kingdom. Journal of Coastal Research, 13(4), 1159-1165. Fort Lauderdale (Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.
Litter found on beaches bordering the estuary of the Bristol Channel, United Kingdom, is disparate from litter representing UK/Irish Sea beaches. The principal source of this litter is postulated as riverine in origin derived from
sewage debris originating from combined sewer overflows and sewage/general litter obtained from fly tipping sites.
Litter from marine sources and the beach user was found in small quantities. Very large numbers of plastic bottles
(beverages/dairy based products), sanitary items and plastic cans can be found on northern shore beach strandlines
i.e. 550,75, 210 pel' km at Merthyr Mawr beach, Mid-Glamorgan, compared to a Mid Glamorgan County average of
128, 11 and 115 respectively per km. Respective County average figures found on the southern shore for the same
items were 3, 12 and 13 pel' km. Results from Dunster, North Devon (2, 10 and 18 per km respectively) were in accord
with these figures The bulk of the litter was UK in origin, 93'7r on the northern shore as against 63'1c on the southern.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS:

Marine litter, pollution, beach litter, ocean dumping, environmental quality.

INTRODUCTION
Marine litter has been stated as originating from three major sources, "land, vessels and beachgoers" (PRUTER, 1987,
p305), Marine litter is a generic term for all litter in the sea
and does not relate to any particular source. In contrast,
beach litter consists only oflitter deposited on the beach face,
either as a result of direct deposition by beach-users, or by
indirect stranding of marine litter. Beach litter at any point
may represent an accumulation of certain deposited material
with time and in this way does not directly reflect marine
litter composition.
Although ocean dumping and beach-user discards have
been widely researched, extremely little work has been carried out regarding land-based sources of sewage and riverine
derived litter. The Tidy Britain Group (TBGl has collected
vast quantities of litter data on UK beaches through their
Marine Litter Research Programme. From this programme,
a typical litter profile has been produced for the UK/Irish Sea
area, based on characteristics such as material composition
and origin, which were consistent within this area.
Riverine litter does not possess the same compositional
profile as other marine litter sources. For example, containers are not prominent riverbank components, unlike in marine areas, where they are abundant and act as valuable
sources of information. This profile disparity was considered
to be a potential means of assessing riverine contributions to
marine litter. It was considered that litter profile compari96002 received 20 May 1996; accepted in revision 30 May 1996.

sons of beaches with no riverine inputs and those with potential inputs could show significant differences attributable
to the existence of riverine components. The Bristol Channel
provided a suitable study area to test this hypothesis due to
the abundance of potential riverine sources and the limited
nature of other marine litter sources, i.e. shipping and oceanic
inputs. To link into the TGB's database, beaches were assessed using TBG survey forms, so as to allow direct comparison with TBG data on open-sea beaches.
The Bristol Channel estuary is an aggressive morphogenic
environment with macro tides (14.8 m at Avonmouth) and
high storm frequency is common, especially from the SW direction. Estimates of river inputs (sediments) into the system
vary from 0,7'10" tonnes per year. (BROOKES, 1974) to 1.8.10 6
tonnes per year (SETWP, 1980). Sewage related debris (SRD)
is input into the system via the many Combined Sewer Overflows (CSO). These act as a pressure release system for the
main sewer allowing discharge during flood conditions. An
estimated 3,000 exist in Wales contributing to the Welsh litter problem, 126 discharging directly to the sea of which 86
receive no treatment. A large proportion of these occur in the
area covered by this paper.
In the case of the largest Welsh river which discharges into
the estuary-the Taff, some 22% of the litter is made up of
feminine hygiene products, the litter items averaging some
584 items per kilometre of bank (Simmons and Williams,
1994). This can be compared with the East Lyn river in Devon where 2% of the litter was SRD and 25 items found per
kilometre length, The full extent of the problem has been
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Ta ble 2. Geographical Origin s of Plastic Contain ers.
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Figure 1. Location map of beaches .

highl ighted by a National Rivers Authori ty beach aesthetic
survey of the sout hern estua rine shoreline (NRA, 1992). In
additio n , a rece nt NUC (1995) study has in dicated that about
hal f of Britain's coastli ne is pollu ted, with on average of 22
plasti c bottles, 17 cans and 20 sa nitary items occurring per
kilometre of coast. In Mid-Glam organ , ave rages of 128 plastic
bottl es, 115 cans and 11 sa nitary item s per kilometre have
been found; 13, 12 and 3 are th e resp ective values found for
Devon; 29, 11 and 2 respecti vely for Somer set (NUC, 1995).

Study areas were chose n with in the Bristol Channel in
both South Wal es and North Devon/Somerset , UK. Selected
sites wer e establis he d in areas su rrounding river s asses sed
for baselin e surveys by the a uthors and were a pproxima te ly
Table 1. Container fabrication mat erials.
Percentage of Total Number s

Pl astic
Met a l
Glass
Ot her

Ta ble 3. Proportional Composition of Non-Container Material.

Litt er Type

METHOD

Fa bricati on
Mate ria l

opposite one anothe r in th e Channel (Figu re 1). Low energy,
pr efer ably sa ndy beach types, were requ ir ed with wide reac h
zones and multi ple strand-lines, to create the opti mum conditi ons for litter deposit ion (DIXON an d DIXON, 1981). With in
the South Wal es area, the predomin an ce of pebble beaches
limited the number of suitable sites to four (West Aberthaw,
Llantwit Major , Southerndown, Merthyr Mawr). Th is selection was based on pr ior knowl edge of litter accumulation
within th e area (SIMMONS and WILLIAMS, 1993; WILLIAMS
and SIMMONS, 1995 ). In th e North Devon/Som erset region,
eight beaches wer e selecte d (Lee Bay, Lynmouth , Porlock,
Mineh ead , Dun st er , Blue Anchor Bay, Watchet , Doni ford ), to
ens ure that the re was sufficient data . These beac hes te nded
to be small pocket beaches wit h less litter depositi on, creating
a need for gre ater site num bers . Disp arities in site nu mbers
were uni mportan t as the intention was to compa re regional
litter composition a nd not quantities. Sim ilarly, 50 and 20
sites wer e ana lyse d resp ect ively for litter , over a one yea r
period on river banks of th e Taff in South Wales and th e East
Lyn in Devon , UK.
A total of 32 beach site assessm ents wer e carried out in
both su mmer and winte r afte r onsh ore winds had prevail ed
for some days, (Tables 1-4), using techniques developed by
DIXON and DIXON (1981), RIBEc et al. (1992). At each site,
th ree 5 m wide belt tra nsects were establishe d, exte nding
across the foresh ore to encompass all strand-lines. Wit hin
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1
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2
0
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8
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P a per
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Clot h ing
P ap er/Pl a st ic Cu ps
Con fect ionery Wrappi ng
Ot her
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Table 4. Litter items found on a .5 metre s!lore normal transect, Mrrthvr
Mawr, South Wales.

Table 5.

Strand Line container survey at Dunster beach, Devon.

Type/Materials/

Items
Plastics
Metal:.;
Glass
Paper
Sanitary items
TOTALS

Numbers
455
118
25
272
97
967

r{

Colour

Contents

Origin

47
12
3
28
10
100

330 ml Al cans
1.51 PET bottle, clear
Small PET bottle, clear
HOPE bottle, opaque
Metal areosol
51 HOPE bottle, white
Metal aerosol

Soft drink
Soft drink
Soft drink
Shampoo
Lighter fuel
Detergent
Paint

GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB

these transects, quantities and types of container/non-container litter were recorded. More extensive container sampling in the form of strand-line surveys along 1 km on each
beach was also carried out. Information was recorded on containers regarding, if possible, fabrication material, size, colour, original contents, age and geographical origins (Tables
5, 6). In both cases, South Wales and North Devon/Somerset
data sets were combined to include all sampling times and
all beaches within each region, giving overall compositions
for the two regions. Where possible, results were compared
with those collected as part of the TBG's National Shoreline
Survey between 1979 and 1988 (lRlt'iH SEA STUDY GROUP,
1990).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fabrication materials were first compared for the different
survey areas (Table 1J. Higher proportions of plastic containers recorded in this survey were possibly a result of increasing trends towards the use of plastic packaging. However, the
very high number of plastic containers found on Welsh beaches was rather more difficult to explain. It is possible that a
link exists between these high numbers and riverine inputs
(Williams and Simmons, 1996J. Depleted numbers of less resilient packaging material, such as glass, may also result
from fragmentation, a likely prospect in a high energy area
such as the Bristol Channel.
Although riverine baseline surveys carried out by the authors recorded few plastic containers, it is feasible that their
numbers were low due to short bank residence times. Large
numbers of plastic containers were noted at riverine fly-tipping sites, but their presence was seldom recorded elsewhere.
It is plausible that inputs occur from these sites but once
removed from this input source, containers travel large distances due to their buoyant physical characteristics and low
stranding potential. In this way considerable numbers of
plastics containers of riverine origin may end up on beaches
without interim recording. Two other observations corroborated this theory:
During high flow conditions, containers were often observed being carried in the river flow but no increases
were recorded at riverine survey sites when water levels
receded, suggesting transportation to the sea;
(2) Plastic containers on beaches were considered to be DIY
related, e.g. interior paints, herbicides and carpet cleaners. Such items were unlikely to have originated from either shipping vessels or beach-users and were likely to
be of riverine origin.

(1)

Markings
Bar code
Bar code

Bar code
Bar code
Bar code

Totals
16
4
3
1
1
1
1

A comparison was made between data sets of the original
contents of the plastic containers (Fig. 2.) and results varied
considerably from the UK/Irish Sea data set (IRISH SEA
STUDY GROUP, 1990). A move away from a predominance of
lavatory and household cleaners towards greater numbers of
beverage containers occurred. The assortment of cleaning
materials are believed to have originated from shipping
sources and the IRISH SEA STUDY GROUP (1990, p52) concluded that "approximately 50% of containers were believed
to originate from ships discharges, and the remainder landbased sources, primarily holiday makers". This does not appear to be the case in either the South Wales or North Devon/
Somerset regions. The higher number of beverage and dairy
product ontainers tend to indicate greater contributions from
land-based sources, either from beach users or riverine inputs. This result is not surprising considering the Bristol
Channel's estuarine nature, the comparative lack of shipping- Bristol being the only major port, and the unlikely occurrence of oceanic inputs.
Analysis of container origins, indicated ship discards were
less prominent in the Bristol Channel survey areas, in fact
no foreign material was found in North Devon/Somerset assessments. A contributory factor for this outcome is likely to
be the predominant south-westerly wind direction within the
channel. Litter movements and deposition are known to be
most affected by wind direction and force (DIXON and DIXON,
1981), making the South Wales coastline more prone to deposition. In South Wales, 93'1;' of plastic containers were manufactured or marketed in the UK (Table 2), a considerably
higher proportion than indicated in the UK/Irish Sea data set
163'Yr). All foreign material found on Welsh beaches was European, most of it from France. This lack of diversity in origins again inferred low levels of ship discards.
Non-container results could not be directly compared to the
UK/IRISH SEA STUDY GROUP (1990) data, as findings were
reported as percentage occurrence at all sites. Too few sites
were surveyed within South Wales and North Devon/Somerset to meaningfully present results in this manner. Instead
results are given as percentages of total numbers found in
each region (Table 3).
The most frequently occurring items in the UK/Irish Sea
(1990) study were also the most numerous in South Wales
and North Devon/Somerset; namely plastic fragments, bags
and plastic sheeting. Interestingly, plastic bags and sheeting
were proportionally found in far higher numbers on Welsh
beaches than those in North Devon and Somerset.
It is postulated that high plastic bag/sheeting numbers
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Ta ble 6 . S tran d Li ne containers a1 Aberthaw beach, Wales
Types of Container,
Mate rial, Colour

Origin

Cont ents

5 L HOPE , Si lver
5 L H OPE , Wh ite
540 m l HOPE , Wh ite
2 L HO P E , Op aqu e
I L PE T , Cle ar
5 L H OP E , Bla ck
1.5 L PET, Clea r
5 L H OPE , Gr een
5 L HOPE , Blue
330 m l Alum . Gray
1.5 L PET, Clea r
5 L HOPE, Brown
5 L HOPE, Wh ite
2 Ga llons HOPE , Wh it e
3 L HOPE, Wh ite
200 ml HOPE , Whi te
5 L H OPE , Gr ey

2 L HOPE , Blue
5 L HOPE , White
10 L HOPE , Op aque
5 L HOPE , \Vhite
5 L HOPE , Wh it e
1.5 L PET, Br own
5 L HOPE , Red
1.5 L PE T Clear
4 L AOP E , Yellow
1 Ga llon , HOPE , Yellow
500 m l, HOPE , Gr een
1.5 L HOPE , Blu e
1 L HOPE , Wh ite
I L HOPE , White
1 L PET, Cl ea r
500 ml PET, Opaqu e
1.5 L HO P E , Wh ite
300 mJ PET, Clear
2L H OPE, Ye llow
I L H OP E , Blu e
80 gm HOPE , Wh ite
600 ml HOPE , Wh ite

Marki ngs
OYNO PL AST 2002
PLYS U 951195
Ba r code 13 12
P LYSU

Fa iry liqu id
Mil k
Vegetable oil
Motor oil
Soft drink
E ngin e oil
Fab ric softe ner
Soft drink
Wa te r (mine ra l)
Creosote
Bleach

GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB

Oil
Liqu id clea ner
Liq u id mor tor
pla sti cizor
Oil
Bleach
Cl eaner
Mor ta r pla sti cizor
mixture
En gin e oil
Bact
Mu lti gr ade oil
So ft dr ink
Br a ke/clu tch flu id
Floor cleane r
Clea ner
Oome stos
Wash ing up liq ui d
Cleaner
Squash
Dr ied milk
Motor oil
Soft Dr ink

GB
GB
GB

SMIT HS RT 55
975006
B T LP Se pt. '9 1
1984
Aug 1990 LEVER
SMIT HS

GB
GB
GB
GB

SMIT HS RT20
B75-1
PLYSU 1019 363
PLYSU 106

Bleach
Toi let clean er
Oil

GB
GB
GB

P LYSU 101 9363
(P eta l base l
SM IT HS RT55/C88
Ba r code

PLYS U 95 1196
(Bu bous base )
PL YS U 95 119 6
E
Jan 1990 Lever

GB
GB
GB
GB

CASELLO lD 1669/4

GB

<Pet a l Base )
BROMAR
Bar Code
Caselloid Oct '87
8 4516

GO

•

50

o N.

-

20
10

Fi gu re 2.

S. Wales
Devon/Somerset

~ UKIlrish Sea

40
P ercentage
of
30
Total No .

@l_~e

E:::?1iiiI:::~
Cleaners

Beverages

2
10
2
29
3
4
7
7
I
4
3
I
3
I
I
1
I
1
3
1
3

220 180 160'87
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB

70

o

Total No.

Dairy
Products

Pers onal
Products

Other Fo od
Products

Origi n al con te n ts of plastic con tai ne rs .
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Other

Unidentified

6
3
1
1
1
I
2
I
1
I
I
I
1
1
1
1
1
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Figu re 3, Seasonal compositi on of litter on t he river Taff, Sout h Wales,

could result from riverine inputs, This th eory is based on the
known high mobility of such material, and th e relative la ck
of accumulation on riv er banks (WILLIAMS and SIMMONS,
1996), Also, unusually high amounts of plastic have been
found within th e Bristol Channel (WILLIAMS et al. 1993) ,
Th is problem has developed to su ch an extent that fish erm en
are claiming it const itutes a signifi cant th reat to their livelihood (NORTH DEVON ADVERTISER, 1992; NORTH DEVON
GAZETTE, 1992). With inputs of this material from ship discards and beach users likely to be minimal , it is not an unrealistic suggestion th at such mater ial has originated from
rivers, Circulati on patterns and slow flushing tim es within
th e Brist ol Channel ar e likely to result in long residence
tim es before thi s material is released into th e open sea . Th e
Channel may th erefore act as an eventual sink for plasti c
sheeting and oth er mobile materi als, If inputs of su ch material continue, a build-up will occur,
A summary of resul ts obtained by a ra ndom 5 metre tra nsect at Merthyr Mawr beach, Wales , on Dec, 16, 1994 is given
in Tabl e 4. However, break down of the table is more interesting. Of 118 metal items, 94 were aluminium cans; all 25
glass items wer e bottles (mainly wine); sweet wra ppers/c risp
paper s constituted 240 items out of 272 for paper items
found; out of 97 sanit ary items coun ted, 65 were sani tary
towel backing strips; and out of 455 plasti c it ems, 114 were
plastic sheetin g of some sort, and 96 were bottles , The se are
ext re mely high figures that hav e been borne out by man y
surveys in this area .
Surveys of containers carried out over kilometre strand lin e
stretc hes of estuari ne beaches (Tables 5 and 6) wer e reveal ing and may be contrasted with the NUC (1995) st udy which
found that along th e st ra nd line in the South Wales region
covered by t his pap er , sa ni tary items ave raged 11 per km;
met al ca ns as 115 per krn., plastics bottles as 128 per km.
These items are essentiall y riveri ne, brought into th e beach
system by th e ri ver Ogmore. At Merthyr Ma wr beach in
Sout h Wales, December 1994, survey record s sho wed sa nitary items as 75 per km; metal cans as 210 per km ; plastic
bot tles as 550 per km (340 plastic, 210 polyethylene), Th is

beach is a litter sink par excellence. In North Devon/Somerset,
th e average stra nd line litter figu res are 3, 12 and 13 per km .
res pectively, (NUC, 1995), Results obtained for th e southern
s hore were more in keeping with these findings e.g . at Dun st er in Devon, the valu es per km being 2, 10 and 18 per km
respectively.
Inspection of Figures 3 and 4 show th e huge percentage of
plasti cs that exist s wit hin the sys tem. Th e East Lyn in Devon
shows a large scal e redu ction in sewage inputs as compared
with the Taff (2% vs. 22%) wh ich is not un expected due to a
la ck of urba nisati on and abse nce of many Combined Sewer
Overflows (CSO). The incr ease in litter du ring th e winter
(105 items) as compare d to the summe r (42 items) discounts
the possibility of tourism being an imp ortant source as the
enti re catc hment lies withi n the Exm oor Nati onal Park and
ha s a large su mmer increase in visitors . With the excepti on
of sewage ite ms a nd DIY non -combustibles, both abse nt during the winter per iod, most groups showed an increas e, but
numbers wer e low, Total litte r it em numbers for th e Ta ff
were less in winte r (4,058) tha n summer (4,629) but the overall t re nd was not signi ficantly differen t. Sewage it em s did not
increase in winter assessment s even th ough in put s would
likely to be at their highest due to CSO, It is possible that
an equilibrium exists whereby increased win ter inp ut s are
equa lled by an increased output to se a du ring high flows or
by physical breakdown. The general lack ofl itter on the East
Lyn meant tha t many cross ta bulation an alyses with th e Taff
were not possible. Figure 5 is a managemen t model for r iverine/estua rin e litte r . Stranding, movement and persistence
of litter in sinks has not been add ressed in this pap er, as th e
focus has been on litter entering th e system (sewage and fly
ti ppin g) and exitin g to th e beac h sink.

CONCLUSIONS
Litter levels on both sides of th e Brist ol Channel differ
greatly in quantity and type, with the river Taff having incomparab ly higher levels and a 'greater potential for est uarine inpu ts. This is due largely to contra sts between differ ent
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Figur e 4. Seasonal Composition of Litte r on th e E. Lyn, Devon.

urbanisat ion catchments, differences in t he degr ee of and resulting variation in pressures on sewage treatment. Linear
st rip development in South Wales valleys has lead to riv er s
being used as an open sewer and general dumping ground .
The high population of the area (over one million) puts a
gre at strain on the se wage disposa l sys tem. To cope with significa nt inputs and also heavy rainfall , pressure release sys tems are necessary, and it is th ese CSO-which are not present in an y number on the southern side riv ers, that cont ributes to the high sewage eleme nt in the Taff and othe r South
Wale s rivers. Septic tank sewage dispo sal is th e comm on sys tem in the North Devon/Som erset hinterland. In addition, th e
Taff suffers from a corridor fly tipping probl em du e to mu ch
of the system having direct vehicular access or potential for
over the boundary tipping a nd it is possibly a worse case scenario. Riverine litter has three main fates; burial and degradation on river banks, stranding on river bank vegetation ,

• Fly-tipping
• Case study

• Sewage In puts
• CSO asses sments

• Stranding
• Site Clearance

- l\l ovement
• Time of travel

• Riverffieach Interface
• Beach surveys

• Degradation trials _

BASELINE SURV EY

Figur e 5. Basic riverine litt er research model.

or transportation to the estuary with subsequent beach deposition.
Overall, su rveys within the Bristol Channel produced profiles that differed from the UK/Irish Sea (1990) marine data
set . The a uthors consid er these differences to be the result of
inputs to the Bristol Cha nnel from riverine sources . More re sea rch is needed to conclu sively prove that these differences
were a direct result of riverine inputs, but thi s pap er highlights th e imp ortanc e of river/beach interfaces in fully understanding beach litter problems. Res earch in th e field of estuarin e litter is in it s infancy.
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